Introduction
The thymomas can grow in giant dimensions, while current computed tomography angiography (CTA) is the imaging method of choice for evaluating thymoma and preoperative preparation. 1 We present the value of triple-rule-out computed tomography (TRO-CT) scan for further diagnosis of mediastinal thymoma, when the standard CTA fails to provide details, important for cardiothoracic interventions.
Case Report
A 63-year-old woman was referred to our hospital after an abnormal chest roentgenogram finding during an acute bronchitis. For further evaluation, the chest roentgenogram was followed by CTA in a peripheral radiological institute. A mediastinal tumor was found. Due to suspected arterial vascularization of the tumor from the right coronary artery (►Fig. 1A) and as a surgical resection was indicated, we needed to distinguish the arterial blood supply of the tumor. For further investigation, TRO-CT scan was employed. The TRO-CT scan revealed anatomical details relating to tumor invasiveness and relationships to other surrounding structures with respect to the heart, coronaries, pulmonary arteries, and great blood vessels. The surprising and unique finding was the tumor's vascularization. We saw how a single big artery branching from the left internal thoracic artery (LITA) was removed through the right parts of the anterior mediastinum, vascularizing the tumor directly (►Fig. 1B/C). As we excluded a coronary vascularization of the tumor and infiltration of the tumor to the heart and great blood vessels (►Fig. 1D), the surgical access to the tumor was accomplished through the upper partial J-sternotomy. Due to tumor noninvasiveness, the extirpation was unspectacular. The histopathological analysis of the extirpated mass, measuring 11 Â 9.5 Â 6.5 cm (►Fig. 2B), revealed AB thymoma according to the World Health Organization classification and Masaoka-Koga stage I (►Fig. 2A).
Discussion
The importance of TRO-CT in the emergency departments is uncontroversial. TRO-CT is a tailored electrocardiography (ECG)-gated examination designed to evaluate the aorta, coronary circulation, and pulmonary arteries using either a high volume or a double injection of contrast media. For the patients with unclear chest pain, coronary artery disease, pulmonary embolization, and acute aortic dissection can be ruled out. CTA represents the first line choice for evaluating a mediastinal Keywords ► thymus ► computed tomography ► TRO-CT scan
Abstract
Thymomas are rare tumors that commonly lie in the anterior mediastinum. The arteries supplying thymomas branch from the internal thoracic arteries and their collaterals. This report presents a patient with huge mediastinal thymoma, whose sensational vascularization is ensured directly by a single dominant tributary branch of the left internal thoracic artery. After initially performed computed tomography angiography, the tumor was suspect to be vascularized from the right coronary artery. Triple-rule-out computed tomography scan was a key step for accurate radiologic diagnosis.
tumor mass. 1 However, a recent study indicated that even after examining with contrast-enhanced CTA, the incidence of incomplete tumor resectability of mediastinal thymoma remains quite high (17.3%). In 133 patients diagnosed with thymomas, the abutment of the circumference of an adjacent vessel, revealed in contrast-enhanced CTA, contributed significantly to incomplete surgical resection. 2 Utilizing TRO-CT might improve the operative strategy to increase the surgical success in tumors close to the heart and the great vessels because of the tailored ECG guidance and, consequently, better resolution.
In general, for radiological evaluation of the mediastinal tumors, standard CTA is used with varying degrees of contrast enhancement. 1, 2 The main advantage of TRO-CT, compared with standard/contrast-enhanced CTA, is the tailored ECG guidance, which provides high resolution of the heart and the great vessels and, as a result stricter differentiation can be made between the tumors that lie close to the heart and heart itself, with respect to the tumor invasiveness. Second, TRO-CT has clearly defined volume and way of application of the contrast medium to expose all heart chambers and great vessels, contrary to standard CTAwhere due to the dependence on contrast enhancement the right heart chambers might not be seen. This might have implications on defining vasculature relationships of the tumors with the heart and the great vessels. Third, with TRO-CT exposing the whole thoracic aortic stem, all arterial branches (originating from arteria thoracica interna, truncus brachiocephalicus, etc.) supplying blood to the tumor can be visualized.
Tumors where arterial blood supply originates from the coronary arteries are very rare. Interestingly, even in the last year's published cases 3-5 the CTA as a radiological tool failed to provide imaging of coronary blood supply to the tumor. In all cases, a left heart catheterization for direct coronarography was necessary for further diagnostics. We examined TRO-CT to distinguish whether the blood supply of the tumor mass originated from the coronary artery. This accurate method excluded tumorous vascularization from coronary artery. On the other hand, it identified very clearly the relationships of the mass with adjacent structures, including the large mediastinal blood vessels and right ventricle. Moreover, a coronary artery disease was excluded and a pathoanatomic insight was discovered. The vascularization after tumorous alteration and enlargement of the thymus gland is very sparsely described. The modest literature concerning this points out that the feeding vessels of the thymomas branch from LITA and collateral blood vessels. 6, 7 In another report, it has been discovered that the vascularization of a thymoma originates from an aortocoronaric bypass graft. 8 In our case, we found a surprising and unique vascularization of the thymoma. A big tributary branch of LITA, comparable to LITA, was displaced in the right parts of the anterior mediastinum, directly penetrating and vascularizing the tumor mass.
Conclusion
In cases where standard/contrast-enhanced CTA fails to provide sufficient imaging, TRO-CT scan should be used in designing a cardiothoracic operative strategy for mediastinal tumors with anatomical relationships very close to the heart and the great vessels. It may even be helpful in correct anatomical and embryological evaluations of mediastinal masses. Furthermore, attendant diseases, such as coronary artery disease, could also be detected. 
